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EDITOR'S CHOICE: We've handpicked the best of the best Bridal Salons in New York City to help you pick the right one

for your big day.

15 Most Popular Bridal Salons in New York City, NY (2023)

At your wedding ceremony and reception, all eyes will be on you, the center of attention. You and your

partner are the main attraction at your wedding celebration, so you’re going to want to dress the part. That

means finding the perfect wedding dress to complement your features and wow all of your loved ones when

it comes to the proceedings of the wedding ceremony and reception. You might be wondering, though:

Where am I going to find the perfect wedding dress? Don’t even worry because we’ve got you covered.

We’ve assembled together this list of the top 15 bridal salons in and around New York City, New York to

give you a trusted resource from which you can draw ideas and inspiration for showrooms from which to

purchase your wedding dress. On the day of your wedding, you deserve to have a look that fits your features

and your stylistic preferences while still wowing and amazing all of the loved ones who have gathered to

celebrate your special day; with this list, you can find that perfect wedding dress in a pinch! 
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5 Designer Loft

For a selection of wedding dresses that reflect the sheer elegance of ceremonies and receptions look no

further than Designer Loft, where brides can be sure to find a slate of gowns that will meet any and all

preferences. Selections at Designer Loft include ball gowns, A-line gowns, mermaids, trumpets, and

vintage sheath gowns, just to mention a few; additionally, Designer Loft carries dresses in all sizes,

ensuring that brides looking for their perfect wedding day look will find a natural, flattering fit among the

selections at this elegant shop. Appointments at the Designer Loft can be booked by appointment.

Collections: Checkout their collection

Address: 226 W 37th St Second Floor, New York, NY 10018

Phone: 212-944-9013

Facebook: Designer Loft

Instagram: Designer Loft

https://www.designerloftnyc.com/
https://www.designerloftnyc.com/brides
tel:212-944-9013
https://www.facebook.com/designerloft
https://www.instagram.com/designerloft_bridal/

